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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 80, June 2006.
Western & Blue Mountains Region
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

Regional Committee 2005/06:

Convenor: Robert Jarvis 9622 2741
Secretary: Robyn Mahoney 46288236
Treasurer: Bob Young 98732773

Regional Rep: Ian O’Connor 9715 3490
Member: Tony Maberly 9622 7561

Library: See Don Hughes if you would like to know
what is currently available from our library.

Please remember that some of the items within the
library are on loan from other members and all care
should be taken to bring them back as soon as you
are finished. Just as in other libraries one month is
usually sufficient time to have an item out.

Stores, Equipment& Maintenance: Toby McIlwain
and Ted Edwards. Please let them know if you find
any problems with any of the machinery in the hall.

Editor: Bill Hartley 98716128

Only about four weeks
ago I attended my first
Wednesday Guild meet-
ing as a visitor. My friend
Peter Bland knew of my
interest in woodwork and
thought I might like to
have a look at woodturn-
ing as another way of
turning timber into shav-
ings and sawdust. His
enthusiasm was catching

and I immediately decided to join the group, though
disappointed that I could not join the turning classes
until the present students were finished their series of
sessions. Of course I have had a few tries at spindle
turning making a Niddy-Noddy for my daughter’s spin-
ning hobby. What, you don’t know what they are? Well
cast your mind back to when you were a kid. Can you
remember your father sitting there with his arms out
holding a skein of wool while your mother rolled it into
a ball ready for knitting. A Niddy-Noddy is a wooden
cross arrangement which you use to produce a skein
of wool from the bobbin of the spinning-wheel.

I have been very impressed by the friendly welcome I
have received and the willingness of members to
demonstrate tools and techniques, discuss their pro-

jects and share their knowledge. They obviously enjoy
each other’s company and are very willing to support
local community organizations by providing visits and
demonstrations.

I regard the facilities which we enjoy at the Twin Gums
Retreat as sensational. The building itself and its facili-
ties, lathes, band saws, air filters, etc show me that a
lot of effort has been made by this organization over
many years to achieve this outcome.

I am very happy to be a new member of the Western
and Blue Mountains Region of the Sydney Wood-
turner’s Guild. My purpose in joining is to learn the
skills of wood turning which will help to fill in the idle
hours of a retiree. I didn’t seek this position, but
agreed to come to the rescue and act as editor of the
“Westurn News” only when Bob Jarvis got down on his
knees.

I am very appreciative of the help given by previous
Editor Larry Bailey, Regional Representative Ian
O’Connor and the many members who have written
reports and submitted material for publication.

Let’s hope that we can all make our contributions to
Westurn News with articles, reports, photos, etc and
that the necessary resources are provided so that we
can maintain the high standard set by previous editors.

Catering Officer: Trish Gale. See Trish if you have
any special needs.

Sick List: Sorry to report that Bob Young is not well
at the moment and is spending a while in hospital. I’m
sure all members send you their wishes for a speedy
recovery Bob and hope that we will soon be able to
enjoy your company again at the meetings.

Committee Meeting: The committee meeting is held
on the second Tuesday of the month starting at
7.00pm at Twin Gums. All are welcome to attend.

Next meeting 13th June 2006. If you have a gripe and
want to have your say please come along. Complaints
at meetings and at demos will not make changes but
only cause rumours and we all know what happens
when rumours start.

http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au/
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Western/Blue Mtns Region Calendar for 2005:

Third Sunday every month from 10.00am, Every
Wednesday from 10.00am. Every Friday Night start-
ing at 7.00pm.

Saturday June 17
Maintenance / hall clean up day. See Bob Jarvis for
details.

Sunday June 18
Our guest demonstrators will be Bill Shean and Lind-
say Skinner.

Sunday July 16
Our guest demonstrator will be Bruce Leadbeatter.

Sunday September 17
Our guest demonstrator will be Fred Holder – Ameri-
can Woodturner/Demonstrator/Teacher.

Past Demonstrations:

Our members have participated in the following dem-
onstrations. The details are as follows:

Yallambi Court Demonstration

After seeing a demonstration at Stitches & Craft show
in February Senior Nurse Gillian Watson asked if it
would be possible to put on a demo at Yallambi Court,
a Baptist Community Services facility in Pennant Hills
Rd. Carlingford. Our committee granted the request
and accepted the offer of Graham Dawes, Neil Guthrie
and myself to demonstrate for the elderly occupants of
this complex

We arrived about 9:15
and commenced to set
up in the auditorium to
the sounds of the An-
drew Sisters tape to
which a class of resi-
dents was performing

physiotherapy exercises. We were invited to join in but
we declined.
Our audience gathered by about 10:15 and so we
launched into our demo. A microphone was found
which was put to good use as obviously some of the
audience were hard of hearing.

I introduced our group and explained where we were
located and gave a general description of our member-
ship, showed some wood samples and some of the
chisels used to get the finishes required.

Graham turned a plastic bag carrier explaining the two
chisels used to obtain the desired finish. He then fin-
ished off with Uncle Al's polish. explaining how the fric-
tion caused the wax to impregnate the wood. The car-
rier was later used as a lucky seat prize.

Neil then showed a piece he had glued up that morning
so he could turn the base of a teapot stand, recess for
the teapot and then by holding the stand in the recess.
finish the base
We answered some questions from the floor as we had
encouraged the old folk to ask them. They seemed in-
terested in the marital status of Neil who made a hit
with his Geoff Chandler grey hair.
We gathered up Camphor Laurel shavings and handed
these out to the residents who requested them along
with some of the samples we brought with us.

The old people have Lunch at midday so we had to fin-
ish at 11:40 so they could move the ambulatory resi-
dents to the dining area. The audience really enjoyed
the demonstration and showed their appreciation by
acclamation.

Rohan McCardal

Sunday May 28th 2006 at Society of Model En-
gineers – Model Farm, Luddenham

There was a good
group from our club,
the members attend-
ing were Ron Devine,
Graham Dawes, Bob
Jarvis, Manny Far-
rugia, Rohan McCar-
dal, Bob Taylor, Ken
Rock, Trish Gale, Bob

Young and Don Hughes. Rocky set up a display of
eleven hand planes next to the demo tent and plenty
of people filtered down to our displays after leaving the
miniature train rides. The Society of Model Engineers
run days like this on eleven months of the year with
many attractions such as the Care Flight Helicopter,
vintage and veteran cars and remote controlled planes
to name a few.

It was a gorgeous day weatherwise and the organizers
were very pleased with our participation and issued a
warm invitation to return on future occasions.

Don Hughes

Sunday May 28th 2006 Pioneers @ the Vintage
Village -- Nurragingy Reserve Doonside

The club was given a good spot to set up our pergola,
lathes and tables and there was a fence around the
site so that the public could get a good view of the
turning and displays without the risk of losing items.
We had some initial problem with electricity supply
from the generator but Toby sorted things out using
his impressive lighthouse as a test lamp for the vari-
ous outlets. The charity table was accessible and peo-
ple were encouraged to examine our pieces from the
club and personal collections. From sales we collected
about $80 for our charity. Whilst the crowds weren’t 15
deep, there was a constant stream of visitors to keep
Bill Swindail, Larry Bailey, Toby McIlwain and myself
occupied.
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The weather was
magnificent and we
all enjoyed it as a
good fun day. It is
also very satisfying
to know that the
Blacktown Council
will be augmenting
the kitty by donating
$200 towards our
effort which makes
the Nurragingy outing of 2006 quite a success.

Tony Maberly.

Future Demonstrations:

Our members have been asked to participate in the
following demonstrations: Please help by participating
and putting your name against the event. We ask that
you try demonstrating as these can be fun and it helps
improve your skills.

Saturday September 2nd 2006 St Mary’s Develop-
ment Committee Spring Festival

Sunday October 8th 2006 Linwood House
Please see Tony Maberly if you are interested in at-
tending.

Other Regional Events/Demonstrations:

24th (Saturday) June Southern Highlands – Terry
Baker - $15.00 entry

25th (Sunday) June Southern Highlands – Terry
Baker - $55.00 Workshop, 8 places only.

Ladies Days: Ring or see Anna for details.

Bowls for Any Event!
Don’t forget if you are not turning anything in particular
think about turning one of our blanks. It appears that
these are becoming very popular at our demonstra-
tions in the rummage box. A significant source of in-
come for the club and our charity work.

Have a Laugh
An elderly couple were having Easter Lunch at an-
other couple’s house, and after eating, the wives left
the table and went into the kitchen. The two elderly
gentlemen were talking, and one said “Last night we
went out to a new restaurant, and it was really great. I
would recommend it very highly.” The other man said
“What’s the name of the restaurant?” The first man
thought and thought and finally said “What’s the name
of that flower you give to someone you love? You

know, the one that is red and has thorns?” “Do you
mean a rose?” “Thank you”, the man said. He then
turned towards the kitchen and yelled “Rose, what’s
the name of that restaurant we went to last night?”

TURNING CLASSES

We encourage all beginners to seek help, ask ques-
tions and enjoy what we hope will be a great hobby.
If you are interested in joining classes please see Bill
Swindail.

Please note that due to requirements under the
child protection act we cannot teach anyone under
the age of 21.

Please remember that NO member can commit the
Region to participate in any demonstration or event
without first presenting to the committee. Guild ap-
proval is also required for insurance purposes.

Some images from the last Sunday meeting.

Meg Webster
brought along nu-
merous types of
spinning tops
which she had
turned out of scrap
pieces of timber
including her 30
year old fence
posts which had
seen better days.
The hardwood
fence provided an
excellent finish to
the turned tops
however we all
know the affect
Australian hard-
woods have on
tools.
Keep sharpening.

All Meg’s top are
tested by her grandson (quality control) who is kept
amused by the variety of items that are turned. Meg
adds colour to her work by painting the sumo wrestlers
and other tops. She says it would help if you knew
someone who did folk art. However why not give this a
go yourself.

Ian O’Connor
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Graham Dawes gave a fascinating demonstration of
multi-axis turning by making wooden ducks as de-
scribed in Mike Darlow’s book “Woodturning Methods”
This duck design is based on the club foot shape as-
sociated with the Cabriole legs on furniture. After turn-

ing the duck body
and feet on axis A-
A, Graham then
showed how to use
a simple homemade
eccentric chuck to
mount the job on a
parallel axis B-B

which was 15mm from A-A. Being initially out of bal-
ance, the job had a bad case of the wobbles until the
upper body, neck and head were shaped by Graham’s
impressive turning. The beak was turned separately.

Following the duck, the sec-
ond course was the fish.
Graham showed us the Neil
Scobie method of turning
inside outside fish. The Neil
Scobie demonstration work-
shop (held last March in our
hall) gave Graham the skill
and desire to give his hand at turning out many differ-
ent sizes and style of fish which he displayed.

Materials: 2 pieces of timber 25mm x 50mm x
200mm.

Draw the shape of fish (on one side). He then turned
this out with his roughing gouge. When the desired
shape was achieved he turned the two pieces of tim-
ber around and turned the opposite side (inside / out-
side ). He then used his detail gouge to finish the
shape and sanded. To finish off the band saw is re-
quired to square the ends off and shape the tail. Small
wooden eyes can be turned and fixed to the head
while the base can be turned an avocado shape (split
turned glued with paper). Split the turned avocado
base with a chisel and sand the glued paper off. Wire
is used to stand the various fish on the stand.

Show and Tell 21st May 2006.

Meg Webster conducted the Show and Tell . Here are
two photos of the items presented thanks to Erich. He
got the Editor out of trouble by taking the shots for me
after I dropped my digital at the sign-in.

Bill Moore had a pine bowl (wax), Des Page had a
camphor Laurel bowl, a Jacaranda bowl and a jaca-
randa lidded box all finished with 7008.

Ted Edwards turned the Australian Red Cedar bowl
(French polish & fine buffing oil). Toby had a camphor
laurel box and goblet (shellac) and Anna presented a
tailstock string steady.

Rohan McCardal presented a camphor laurel bowl, a
“design change” of Huon pine and teak and a black-
butt sander.

John Malysiak had a segmented bowl of spotted wil-
low and jarrah, another of silky oak and robina and a
segmented vase of jacaranda, cedar and juniper, all
finished with Isolac and friction polish

Larry Bailey had a wave bowl of white beech (unfin-
ished) and Manny Farrugia had various segmented
bowls (friction polish).
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10 Thoughts for the day

1. A day without sunshine is
like...................night.

2. On the other hand, you have different fingers.
3. 42.7 percent of all statistics are made up on

the spot.
4. 99 percent of lawyers give the rest a bad

name.
5. Remember, half the people you know are be-

low average.
6. He who laughs last thinks slowest.
7. The early bird may get the worm, but the sec-

ond mouse gets the cheese in the trap.
8. A clear conscience is usually the sign of a bad

memory.
9. Change is inevitable, except from vending

machines.
10. If you think nobody cares, try missing a couple

of payments.

Some scenes of weekday activity

Dom

Erich & Graham

Ted & Des

Ian

Wayne

George



Sydney Timber & Working with Wood Show 2006

It seems this is a not-to-be-missed occasion among the
woodworking community and our members made their
way in to the venue by car, train and ferry. Clive Hale,
vice president of the Guild, was happy with our partici-
pation and acknowledged the help of our members
who volunteered to demonstrate and help on the
stands.

He reported that in his opinion this year’s effort was
better than previous years with a high standard of work

submitted and a co-operative spirit among participants
with the goal of promoting the Guild rather than paro-
chial conflicts.

Despite a small problem with members who had nomi-
nated as helping out at the show not being able to get
the concession entry and parking fees, in all it was a
successful show. The photos show the impressive na-
ture of the Guild displays.
6
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SOME MORE SPECIES OF WOODS

Agathis australis
Agathis australis (Kauri) is a coniferous tree native to
the subtropical northern section of the North Island of
New Zealand and is the biggest species of tree in the
country, with trunk diameters that rival Sequoias. They
attain heights of 40-50 meters and have smooth bark
and small oval leaves. Other common names to dis-
tinguish A. australis from other members of the genus
are Southern Kauri and New Zealand Kauri.

Young plants grow straight upwards and have the form
of a narrow cone with branches going out along the
length of the trunk. However, as they gain in height,
the lowest branches are shed to prevent epiphytes
from climbing. By maturity, the top branches form an
imposing crown that stand out over all other native
trees, dominating the heights of the forest.

Kauri leaves are 3-7 cm long and 1 cm broad, tough
and leathery in texture, with no midrib; they are ar-
ranged in opposite pairs or whorls of three on the
stem. The seed cones are globose, 5-7 cm diameter,
and mature 18-20 months after pollination; the seed
cones disintegrate at maturity to release winged
seeds, which are then dispersed by the wind. While
the reproduction of kauri seed cones takes place be-
tween male and female seed cones of the same tree,
fertilization of the seeds occurs by pollination, which
may be driven by the same or another tree's pollen.

Deforestation
The antecedents of the kauri appeared during the Ju-
rassic period (between 190 and 135 million years).
Although kauri forests are among the most ancient in
the world, their territory decreased considerably due to
heavy logging in the past. Kauri today are much less
common than in pre-European times.

Although today their use is far more restricted, in the
past the size and strength of kauri timber made it a
popular wood for construction and ship building, par-
ticularly for masts of sailing ships due to its parallel
grain and the absence of branches extending for much
of its height. Kauri crown and stump wood was much
appreciated for its beauty, and was sought after for
ornamental wood panelling as well as high-end furni-
ture. Though not as highly prized, the light colour of
kauri trunk wood made it also well-suited for more utili-
tarian furniture construction, as well as for use in the
fabrication of cisterns, barrels, bridges construction
material, fences, moulds for metal forges, large rollers
for the textile industry, railroad ties and braces for
mines and tunnels, among many others.

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries
kauri gum (semi-fossilised kauri resin) was a valuable
commodity, particularly for varnish, and was the focus
of a considerable industry at the time.

The small remaining pockets of kauri forest in New
Zealand are a remnant of the estimated 1.2 million
hectares covered before human arrival.

For more information, consult the website. Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agathis_austra lis

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agathis_australis

